
4) Essential supplements



5) Treatment for any complications



6) Newborn care & immunization

1) Four antenatal visits



2) One in-hospital delivery



3) Two postnatal visits

Get to know our Partner 

carepay.social partners with PharmAccess 
Foundation's MomCare program to connect 
you with a mo

Hey Anne, you are matched with Mom #21!

Remember us?

We come with wonderful news! 

You're officially matched to the mom-to-be you're supporting - #Mom21 .

It's good to be aware that the money contributed on your behalf is pooled with other 
contributions and made available to support the pregnancy care of a group of mothers, 
including #Mom21.

Discover more about her pregnancy journey below.

She's in her twenties and lives in the Kenya region of Kenya. Your contribution covers 
50% of Sarah's pregnancy journey cost and any funds left over are pooled among 
other carepay.social supporters to support more mothers. 



She is currently in her first trimester and her baby is the size of Apple. Her estimated 
delivery month is October 2021. Here are some services she previously would have 
struggled to afford but now can thanks to your team's support:

Mom #21’s pregnancy

How is my contribution used to support Kenyan moms-to-be?

90% of your contribution has a direct impact on Kenyan moms-to-be, giving them the 
opportunity to access essential care during their pregnancy. Something they may not 
have been able to afford.



The remaining 10% goes to CarePay, a for-profit organization, to facilitate the 
onboarding of moms, connecting them with clinics, reviewing and paying out claims 
for healthcare costs, and to finance the scaling of carepay.social and develop new 
social impact-as-a-service propositions.



Are you loving the impact that we’re creating together?

Grow our community by sharing this informative, this cheeky, or this heart warming 
story on your socials and tag carepay.social! 

Love,

Féline from the carepay.social team! 
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